and more!
Thursday, March 21, 2019.
Join us for a day filled with color and beauty at the Chicago Flower and Garden Show at Navy Pier!
“FLOWERTALES: The Story Grows On,” has the creators of Chicago Flower & Garden Show gardens interpreting the unique role
flowers, plants and gardens play in the stories of our lives and literature. The 21 life-sized gardens are ours to walk through and
enjoy. A stop at the Home and Garden Marketplace before we leave is a must.
Then we will head over to Carson’s Prime Steak and Famous BBQ for lunch. Carson's has been called “The Place for Ribs”
and “a Chicago BBQ institution.” Please select what you would like for lunch from the menu below.
After lunch the coach bus will take us to the observation deck at 360 Chicago. The deck is 1,000 feet above the famed Magnificent
Mile in the iconic John Hancock Building. The 360 degree views of the city skyline and Lake Michigan are breathtaking.
As we head out of Chicago, we will stop at Busy Beaver Button Company for a factory and museum tour. Since 1995, Busy Beaver
Button Company has been crafting high quality, US-made custom buttons. Owner Christen Carter started the company out of her
college apartment in 1995. Since then, Busy Beaver has evolved into a 25 person custom button mecca, creating over 85,000
designs and producing tens of millions of buttons.

Don’t miss this super fun filled day with color, beauty, delicious food, incredible views of Chicago and buttons!

Please select one entrée and choice of one potato per person.

Entrée: __USDA Prime Burger __w/cheese ~ __1/2 Chicken-BBQ or Greek (circle choice) ~ __1/2 rack BBQ Ribs
Potato: __ Au gratin ~ __ French Fries ~ __Greek (roasted w/lemon,olive oil,garlic & herbs) ~ __Dbl Baked (cheese, sour cream & chives)
Lunch includes Carson’s famous corn bread, entrée, potato, cole slaw, and beverage. (soda, hot or iced tea or coffee)

